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The main tri41 proceedings of Huey
P. Newton, Minister of Defense of the
Black Panther Party, ended on Monday,
A~t 200, with the prosecution and
the defense presenting their final argu-
ments. Prosecutor Donald Whyte,
failing civil servant and Alameda
County's third choice to handle this
case, revealed himself even more
thoroughly as the shell of a man
possessed by self-hatred. Such reve-
lations would have been more
appropriately made in a psychiatrist's
office, as opposed to in a court of law.

anything else.

Whyte opened his final argument
with his fifth-rate versiOn of the
"history of Law", citing ancient pro-
verbs to suit his irrational statements
and arguments. His argument UXlS al-
legedly based on two questions:
1) What circumstances brought Frey
and Huey P. Newton together; and
2) Diq Huey P. Newton shoot and kill
officer Frey ? Whyte tried to destro:v
the image of Frey as a racist, afte,'
testimony from a cross-section of the
Oakland Black commt#tity revealed
Frey to be just that.

However, Whyte concentrated most
of his energies and efforts on
attempting to destroy the respect and
love, the high esteem that everyone in
the community, particularly the Black
community, has for Huey P. Newton.
In the process, he UXJS more success-
fiI.l in projecting his own sickness and
self-hatred and personal jealousies of
the man he UXJS trying to convict than

Whyte's UXJrped sense of" good" and
"evil" came to light when he made a
poor analogy of why the Minister oJ
Defense should be convicted, stating
that a child who accidentally tripped
and fell, breaking "mother's most
valuable possession", a vase, UXJS not
necessarily "evil"; however, one uho
purpose.fully tripped, breaking that
vase in the process, could be
considered in fact "bad" or "evil".
He .further extended his examPle by
saying that the "bad" or "evil" child
should have his pants pulled down and
be spanked. First, the idea that human
life can be compared to a piece of
property is clearly indicative of
Whyte's own sub-human sense of hu-
manity. Secondly, his inferences that
the Minister anl all Black peoPle are

comparable to ildren to be spanked,

is clearly r cist. A psychologist
studying this case and Whyte's
behavior, in particular, indicated that
the pulling down of the child's pants
and spanking him, althOttgh not equal
to taking a man's life and therefore
a poor example, is more indicative
of the internal, deep-rooted psy-
chological problems ofWhyte thanany-
thing else.

Whyte feels that the Minister of
of Defense should be "spanked", or in
his mind killed, because Prey is dead.
Just as he gives no thmJght to how or

CONTINUED ON PAGE 7
HUEY p, NEWTON

AND ATTORNEY CARRY

Officer John Prey has become a
well-known name to the Black com-
munities in the U,S, For it was Of-
ficer Prey of the Oakland Police De-
partment who stopped Huey P, NeWton
on October 28th, 1967. And it was on
that date, as a result of that harassment
by Prey that Huey P. NeWton was shot
and wounded and arrested for murder,
of Prey, and thE' wounding of Frey's
fellow police officer, Herbert Heanes,
The trial of Huey P, Newton, Minister
of Defense of the Black PantherParty,
for this alleged murder has caused the
cry "Free Hueyl" to be heard and
said around the world, Huey P. Newton
is innocent of this charge. He did not
kill Prey, nor wound Heanes, but the
U,S, Power structure has joined its
forces to use the incident that occurred
on October 28th (1967) to attempt to
murder him,

Frey , but in his own words reveals
the same alX>ut the Oakland Police
Department as a whole. The essence
of that interview is below:

W ith all of the books and information
written about the trial or about Huey
himself, very little has been said about
John Frey, who was known in the
Black community of Oakland before
Octobe"r 28th of 1967. Oakland's Black
community, particularly West oak-
land, was familiar with Officer John
Frey. He.. had been calling them
"dirty niggers" and "Blackbastards"
long 'enough for them to very well
know that name and face. Most
Blacks in West Oakland hatedFrey.

Back in November of 1968 (Novem-
ber 12th), a little over a year after
Frey's death, a short interview was
made with Frey's superior officer on
October 28th, 1967. Sergeant John F.
Ream of the Oakland Police Depart-
ment there revealed not only the
racist and low-level mentality of

At that time Ream was the Patrol
Sergeant of District One (Downtown
and West Oakland). There are five
police districts in Oakland. Ream had
eleven patrolmen on his squad. Frey
had been in his District for alx>ut three
,months, having just completedhispro-
bationary year. Prey wanted to work
on Ream's squad, and had requested
this. Ream said he usually investigated
applicants when there was an opening,
and he handpicks them. But that time,
he took a chance and accepted Frey.
When later asked why Frey wanted to
be in District One, Ream said Frey

CONTINUED ON p AGE 5
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RUCBELL

In reference to the charges (July
l6, 1971) published in the various news
media (throughout the United States)
defaming my character, attacking my
men(ality, and holding me up to public
ridicule, I De,~y the Charges by

--State Agents (especially District At-
torney Carry Thomas and Coroner Eu-
gene Fontaine of Marin County) who
have accused me of murdering Judge
Harold Haley, August 7, 1970.

Carry Thomas in consPiracy with
prison officials and other white ra-
cists lied on James McClain and were
carrying out Kangaroo Court pro-
ceedings on tal&£ charges. (1 have evi-
dence not to be disclosed yet.)

RUCHELL'SSLAVE CASE

District Attorney Carry Thomas was
on the floor {face down) with his hands
(arms) over his head, trembling and
screaming like a ...Pig.

1 witnessed Judge Haley cut doum
by the pigs, while waving his hands
and hollaring to the pigs","don't shoot,
don't shoot","

District Attorney Thomas has
depicted himself a "hero", while lying
about he shot the peoPle in the van,
and saved the lives of those three
women jurors. District Attorney Carry
Thomas has willfully lied about Jona-
than putting his hand out of the van
window (door) with a gun. The
questions are what about the State
Agents that did the shooting: 1) was
it the lives of the judge, jurors, and
district attorney that they seeked to
save; or 2) was it an escape that
they had to stop, without regard for
the safety or lives of innocent people?

This is a flagrant racist slave case
which involves Governor Reagan,
as well as many state and federal.
judges, who are acting in a direct con-
spiracy to deny me the right to file
legal documents and the right to see
news reporters whom I wish to see.
In that they may repeat the performance
of my 1963 and 1965 Kangaroo trial,
where I UKlS yoked with court-appointed
hatchetmen, tied, gagged, beaten and
convicted by use of known pe?jured
testimony.

The Klan judges who propagandized
all documents as frivolous and made
those gag law decisions denying me
freedom of press and access to the
court are evidence showing where they
make mockery of the law, byattempting
to capitalize off the 414 years of
stereotype thinking that "white is
right", a Black man has no rights
which a white man is bound to respect.

RUCHELL MAGEE

The San Quentin Prison GUilrds and
the Marin County officials murdered
James McClain, Jonathan Jackson,
William Christmas, and in the process,
killed Judge Harold Haley, and inflicted
injuries on other peoPle as well.

Was it not the State Court that re-
cently denied one Mrs. Marie Graham
the right to sue State Officials (the
jurors' so-called rescuers) for da-
magC3, based upon a prison rule which
provides that State Agents are im-
mune to Civil Suit Actions where
there are injuries of innocent people
during an escape by prisoners ?

The Governor of California, and the
judges have the power to investigate
the flagrant racist Slave Case, but be-
cause both have Played a part
in hampering a just disposition of the
cause, it would be foolish for me to
expect them to investigate them-
selves.

The State Agents not only murdered
and subjected people to injury, but pro-
ceeded to utilize their status as State
officials to attribute their murder to
Ruchell MaGee, an attempt to cover
up their indiscriminate acts, which
were sufficient to state a cause ~f
action under the Civil Rights Acts,
based on misuse of power .

The facts surrounding this case must
and will be exposed; I halJe elJidence
which will destroy pigs' false propa-
ganda.

Obviously, the State officials, who

fiercely launched a fusillade of bullets

into the crowded van truck, violated

state law, as well as federal law and

Judge Haley's orders not to shoot. Ruchell MaGee

It was Jonathan Jackson who saved
those three wamen jurors from being
(cut down) murdered inside that van,
by scared, trigger-happy State Agents.
Because of the way Jonathan made a
screeching stOP. the impact forced us
on the floor of the van, while he (Jona-
than.) was shot to death with both hands
holding the steering wheel.

Jonathan died stopping the van to
avoid running into. a police car, and
telling everybody to get down {laydoumJ.
And at which time the pigs were
shooting up the van.

The fact is the murderers remain
silent on their reasons for not shooting
when they had a much better view of
shooting in the parking lot, without
killing Judge Haleyand injuring others.

But in the parking lot, the pigs
ran and those who were too yellow
to run gave up their guns upon orders
from Brother Jonathan, who fired his
rifle in the lot, and yelled, II Bring

them guns here pig and give me no
lip service."
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DEAD MULE

In this inhuman society, a man's

right to live is directly connected with

his right to work. In America human

rights have become almost non-

existent for Black and other poor, op-

pressed people, because these basic

rights have been relegated to the level

of privilege.

Wallace Parnell is an elderly Bi:ack
man from Burton, South Carolina, who
has for the past six years been unable
to find emPloyment due tn ';is physical
condition. America had decided that
Wallace Parnell, thr(fUlfh no fault of
his own, had no right to work, there-
fore he had no right to live. But Wal-
lace Parnell wanted to live, so he got
himself a mule and cart and hired
himself out to collect trash. A mule
named " Doly" ; a mule who pulled the

cart that Wallace Parnell could not pull,
every day for the past six years; a
mule whose existence came to mean
Wallace Parnell's existence.

About two weeks ago, in Burton,
South Carolina, there was a powerful
summer storm. The swlden down-pour
weakened the ground, and the top of
a septic tank in the yard of a village
where Parnell worked caved in. His
mule " Doly" was standing above it,

and slipped, fell into the septic tank
and slowly drowned. That day might
as well have meant the death of
Wallace Parn~ll. His last means 01
survival was gone.

Why should a man living in the most
highly developed technological society
in the world have to depend ui'on one
mule for his survival?
ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE

FOR WALLACE PARNELL EVERYTHING IS GONE NOW

CONTINUED FROM LAST PAGE 2
had been hanging around loose for a
while, and, like all young policemen,
wanted his own "beat". So when Frey
heard of the vacancy in District One,
he put in a request to fill it.

Frey didn't have any real buddies
on the force (the kind that you see
outside of work), but this was not
unusual, Ream said, because he said
he (Ream) was the same way. Ream
did say, however, that Frey had a lot
of friends among the MP's at the Oak-
land Army Base. And he said that he,
however, did have an on-the-job
personal relationship with Frey. And
of Frey himself Ream stated, "Frey
was assigned to Beat One:A, which
covers the area along 7th Street -
the highest crime rate area in the

.city (in one month there were 52 am-
bulance runs there)...Frey was a young,

clean-cut, middle class, suburban man,
thrown into an unfamiliar situation,
an area with the worst possible crime
in the Bay Area...He was possibly too
trusting. He did not recognize the vi-
cious capability of some he dealt
with...He was about 5'11" and stocky
(about 190 pounds)." And, Ream de-
scribed him further by calling him
"thick thighs".

Frey catfle on duty at 11:00 p.m.
and was on the street by 11:30, working
until 7:00 a;m. Frey had just rotated
to the night shift (shifts are six weeks).
He had been working the day shift
during the demonstrations at the In-
duction Center during the Stop the Draft
Week. That was October 21st; so he
hadn't been on the night shift long.
Ream did not know if Frey had ever
worked the night shift before. And
Ream said -"off the record" -
"Frey is not what I would categorize

as a 'good cop'. He had no 'moxey'
(guts)." He referred to Frey as a
"23-year-old boy". In fact, Ream
said, he doubted if Frey could ever
have been a "good cop".

With all of this in mind, Ream
said he worried about Frey on that
beat and was going to have him re-
moved and placed back in the
patrol wagon. Ream had taken this up
with his superior officer. The superior
officer asked Ream if he wanted to
move Frey right then, or did he want
to wait until the regular changeover in
personnel in three weeks -this was
two weeks pr1or to October 2Rlh.

Ream further characterize( "y
as a "bumbler", inexperienced, lIaive.
For ~xample, it was Frey, he said,

CONTINUED ON p AGE 9
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I Again, the next day, the Sisters and

~ their children went to San Quentin, to
see Warden Parks about the situation.

"generously" received them. The

prepared reply was that they were
d I trying to use the children to smuggle
<:=:>< toy weapons into the jail to see if they
c=:>< could "beat the metal detector", and

that maybe if they fooled the metal de-
tector, then they would smuggle a real

prison, to help prisoners
Absurd as this statement is, he

as his excuse to then say

)

§
Delora Ward and her children came 500 miles to be harassed.

Warden Parks refused to listen to
any explanation about the need of com-
rade George's family members' visiting
him. as he said that his decision was

On August I. 1971. Delora Ward and pigs to check for weapons on visitors). final. and that it was his decision to
her family came five hundred miles. the pigs began to scream arid call the make. He told them to get a lawyer if
from Pasadena, California. to visit her children brats and hoodlums. The metal they didn't like it. The fact that Penny
!)rother. George J ackson. one of the detector had merely indicated that some- J ackson had just been appointed as an
Soledad Brothers. She and her two thing made of metal was on the person investigator for the Soledad Brothers'
children. Lollie and Billy, flew to Cali- of one of the children -the toy guns. case so that she could help gather in-
fornia's Bay Area expressly for this They threw out other snide remarks formation vitally needed for their
purpose. because she is a working about how the '.kids these days" are defense was irrelevant to Parks. The
mother and the sole support of her raised to be vicious and are taught to fact that such an investigator is
two small children. She is, therefore, a kill people at an early age, etc.. etc. responsible for getting testimony for
rare visitor. After contacting her sister Since the children had no intention of the defense for the purpose of having a
Penny Jackson, the two of them, along being malicious to the police at the fair and impartial trial was also un-
with their children went to San Quentin gate, the mothers naturally told these lmportant to this racist. The only thing
concentration camp on Sunday. August guards not to talk to the children that lmportant to him was that he could at-
Ist, to visit their brother and uncle. way. tempt to not only hurt George Jackson,

nut the entire case of the Soledad Bro-
The Jackson family is constantly in- Without regard for children -who thers by trying to intimidate and harass

timidated and harassed at the prison; obviously could present no real threat his family. HowfoolishofWardenParks.
and that day was no exception. The to adult males armed with real guns, The Soledad Brothers' case can only
I racist guards began immediately with : and without concern .for anything the I really be judged by the People. And the
their planned, overt harassment. The Sisters w~re saying, the pigs snatched People want them set free.
children had toys. cans of soda pop and the toy pistols from the children, giving,
various things to eat, because the family a big' speech about how no weapons ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE
has spent days at this prison camp in were allowed on the grounds of the fas-
which they have had to wait up to six cist institution. Nevertheless, the family
hours before they could visit Comrade members proceeded on to the visiting

I,George. The children had toy cap guns room to attempt to have a visit. After NOTE: Help the Soledad Brothers your-
in their possession. among the other they were admitted, they were told that self. Write to Warden Parks at San
toy ,; they had to amuse themselves they would have to wait about tWo hours. Quentin Prison, Tamal. California, and
during the expected, long wait. When they As this was what they were accustomed I demand the re- instatement of visiting
reached that area of the prison where ,to, they all sat down to wait the tWo i rights for all members of the Jackson
all visitors are inspected, where there hours for the visit. After about an hour, Iamily.
is a metal detector ( a device used by a pig. named R.J. Milloy, summoned
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FAMILY OF

them to the front desk. Pig Milloy said,
"Your visit for today has been can-

because of the attempt to smuggle
you want to come back

visit, you have to have a hearing
with Warden Parks first." Leaving
no opportunity for discussion or explana-
tion, MUloy said if thev didn't leave, he
could see to it that they did, by any
means he saw fit.

~
'"--
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Bill Boyette's emPloyees confer with police about the People

The police intimidate, brutalize and murder Black people.

The c ommunity Survival Programs

need the support of the Black Businessman.

,.-0:'

Bill Boyette has done what the big
time white, racist capitalists do, and
that is he calls the racist police for-
ces in as his allies and has refused
to donate to the People's Survival
Programs a small minimal amount
every week.

Bill Boyette, President of Gal State
Package Store and Taverns Owners
Association (Gal-Pack), askedtheBlack
Panther Party to aid and support them
wtth demonstrations, in their efforts
to get Mayfair, which is a hugh store
chain, to meet Gal-Pack's demands.

~,- ..

---

small,

minimal amount each and every week to the People's Survival Programs.

,~

Because it was very obvious that the
Cal-Pack Association was being dis-
criminated against and victims under
greater white racist monopoly capita-
lism, the Black Panther Party agreed
with Cal-Pack to support their efforts
in boycotting Mayfair Stores, We a-
greed on the basis that all members
of Cal-Pack would donate a small,
minimal amount, every week, (what-
ever they choose to donate~ to the
People's Community Survival Pro-
grams, The Community--Panther boy-
cott was highly successful, and in
fact, Mayfair Stores were shut down
within 4 days, Mayfair Stores agreed
and negotiated with Cal-Pack, Bill
Boyette, President of Cal-Pack and
owner of Bill's Liquor Stores #1 and
#2, has now outrageously and openly
come out against the very welfare of
the people in the Black Community,
He now refuses to donate a small mtni-
mal amount every week to the People's
Survival Programs, therefore, viola-
ttng the agreement that was made with
the Black Panther Party and com-

munity people who, in fact, boycotted
Mayfair.

Boyette tried to buy off the people
of the community by offering a donation
for the-- Free Breakfast for School
Chtldten Program that would only be
enough food for one day's serving for
the Breakfast Program. The Breakfast
for School Children PrograIn, and all
the other Survival Programs, must be
supported and donated to by Black Busi-
nesses, every week, for greater unity
in the Black community.

Wllen, in fact, we the community know
any Black businessman grossing $2,000
to $15,000 or more every week could

easily choose to donate anywhere from
$2.00 to $15.00 in funds a week helping
to maintain unity in the Black com-
munity , in practice, by simply donating
every week to the Survival Programs;
and if any Black Businessmen refuse,
then they are in cohoots with the racist
police departments and white racist,
monopoly capitalists and must think that
our Black communities are naive.

ALL POWER TO 'niE PEOPLl

BLACK PANTHER PARTY
CENTRAJJHEA1")QUARTERS
1048 PERAL T A STREET
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA
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CHA~RMAN BOBBY

a lot of speeches about freedom must
ring out in this land, about freedom
this and freedom that. But the Black
Panther Party says simply this, don't
talk no freedom to us until you start
talking about giving away something
free to the peoPle. Now if you have
something that's reallyfree, then you're
really talking about freedom, see what
Pm talking about.

,1
I:-L'

'i;:-C-~

CHAIRMAN 1

The peopl9 in the community, you
notice that there's a boycott going
on here at 54th and Grove, Bill Boy-
ette' s store. And I know a lot of peo-
ple are going to make sure they know
exactly what the issue is, exactly what
we're talking about. So we called a short
rally today in the community to try to
hip the brothers and the people in the
community to really what' s going down
and why it's going down.

The main thing today that we want to
make sure everybody is hipped to is
one simple fact, Bill Boyette is. the
president of the Cal-State Tavern
Owners Association, he' s the president
of that association. Now these brothers
are Black capitc.lists, but they are
victims like all members of the Black
community are. That's first and fore-
most to understand. They asked the
Black Panther Party to come forth and
pull a demonstration off against May-
.fair Market which is a chain-market,
tnonopoly capitalists. The Black Pan-
ther Party realizes the Black brothers
(.'re victims too, just like the Black
j'eople in the Black community, so we
(;greed with them, we agreed with them

~OBBY SEALE

that we would in/act bring the community
workers who work with the Party and
Black Panther Party members down to
May/air and /orce May/air, the white
monopoly, racist capitalist to agree
with our Black brothers, who are Black
businessmen. And we shut May/air down
in tour days. May/air was losing fifty
thousand dollars a day (that particular

May/air market up on Telegraph Ave-
nue, we shut them down). But we only
did it with the agreement that the Black
brothers who have Black businesses in
the Black community would donate
something every week -every week .to
the survival programs.

Now what are thesurvivalprograms?
A survival pragram is the free medical
clinic, a survival program is the free
/ood program, a survival program is the
free clothing program and the free shoe
program. Now you ask me what I mean
by the survival programs. The Black
Panther Party says this, that we have
to serve the peoPle with the true things
that are really free, with the real
things that are really free. In other
words, the ten years that Huey and I
have been in this struggle, we've heard

You dan't really talk about freedom
with just a bunch of superfluous words.
You talk about implementing freedom
and making it real. We're talking about
giving good quality, brand new shoes to
school children and poor peoPle in the
community. We're talking about giving
some brand new clothing aUKly, some
slacks, designs of clothes, new clothing.
Brothers and sisters aren't going for
any more rummage sale st1Jl/. The
Black community is not going for no
more of this jive talk about what
freedom is all about when those jive
politicians alUKlys promise us things.
We're talking about. the Black pan-
ther Party is talking about implemen-
ting it and giving it aUKly. And that is
what the survival program is all about.
We're saying that iffree medical clinics,
we're saying that if free medical clinics
are free -F R E E, th(ln we're really
beginning to deal with freedom. Of
course, it takes organization. But the
main point is this, the main point is
that we have to have Black unity in the
Black community before we get the sur-
vivaf programs moving. We're saying
that if a Black businessman in the Black
community, if a Black businessman in
the Black community is grossing any-
where from two thousand to fifte(ln thou-
sand dollars a week, we're saying that we
know that of his own choice, whatever
he UKlnts to donate, that he can give a
little lousey two dollars a week, every
week, to the survival programs, not to
the Party, to the survival programs. So
that's what this boycott is about.

Now Bill Boyette says that he donated
some eggs and some bacan, says he
donated some st1Jl/ to the free break-
fast for children program. He says that
he told Huey that this is what he UKlnted
to do. But we're saying this, that we
know that the amounts that he donates
w011,ld anly serve the breakfast forchil-
dren programs in Richmortd, Oakland,
San Francisco and Berkeley, all of them
for only one day -that's a payoff; pay-
off because of what the Party did fo'Y
them. What the Party did for Cal-State
Associatian. If you donate two, five, ten
or fifteen dollars a week, that isn't
hurting him, because who buys all the
liquor. Black people drink sixty per-
cent to seventy percent of all the liquor
in this country. All those funds going
down the drain. And we dan't have any
of those funds back in the community
for the people. And that's what we're
going to have; that's why we're going

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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AI Ligon You know it's a very significant thing
supports the People's that we have to learn how to relate to, (

Survival Programs about our community, about our peo- ..

-pie in the community, and that signifi-
THE BLACK cant thing is that our power, the peo-

pie's power, is culminated in the a-
COMMUNITY bility, the ability to see what we can

do to try to teach those who exploit,
WILL SUPPORT those who rob without giving back, to

teach them that they have to learn how
THE BLACK to be human beings. In other words,

what I'm really tryi1lR" to tell you is that
~ BUSINESS THA T Bill Boyette is really a victim. He's a
In victim. He's a victim of the big white
-, SUPPORTS THE capitalists and he doesn't have sense

COMMUNI eno-ugh to see it. He's a victim just

TY like us. He's Black and he's really op-

IS SU RVIV AL pressed. So all we ask for is a small
I8j minimal amOunt, see what I'm talking
~ PROGRAMS about. But those peoPle who put those
III. taxes on his head ask for a large a-

rc> mount, righti' And he's ready to nm to
10 The Black Community and the Black Businessman are both them and pay that. Those people who
~ victims of corporate capitalism. Working together, start talking about giving him a fran-
p~ through ~ur People's Survival Programs, we can end the chise for a liquor license charge him
211 exploitatIon of us both. a whole lot; he's ready to give that

"" AI Ligon's ford big amount isn't he? When it comes down
lai New and Used Cars to US, the people in the community, he
...9536 E. 14th Street

what talki bout?Id ,".. (an 96th and E. 14 Streets) says, are you ng a on t
~ East Oakland want to do that. He's acting like a fool.
fIIi So we have to teach him, just like you

~ teach a little child, you have to spank him

~o a little bit. No, we're not going to hurt
Cl him, we're not going to touch him. We'll
cc -::ONTINUED ON p AGE F
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1965," Watts Riot? No, Oakland --the Black Panther Party

imPlements the People's Free Food Program

sand, two thousand dollars every day. this community. We're going to build
And I put emphasis on EVERY week. He don't get nothing trom us no more. some new relations With our Black

We have been buying every week for Because all we ask for is a lousey ten business brothers in this community.
hundreds of years. Now you mean to or fifteen dollars a week, whatever he A small minimal amount every week,
tell me they can't turn right back around decides he wants to donate in that two dollars, five dollars, ten dollars
and donate every week a small minimal range. He wastes fifteen dollars a week every week is enough to tell that Black
amount, a small minimal amount. If on junk, any businessman does that; businessman. 4nd you know on top of
anybody can't see that, something is probably wastes one hundred dollars a that, we're going to nm tree ads for
wrong. We buy and they don't wa:nt to week. him in the Black P;]nther Party News-
donate back to the Black communzty. If paper if he donates to the survi 1
they don't want to donate back to the But the point of the matter is simply progr~ms Now he's oot losing 00-
Black community, then shut them down. this, Brothers and Sisters, we're not thing isn:.t losing a thing Infi t ~~
Let's make Bill Boyette lose one thou- going to back up. We're going to unify gain~. In fact he's gaining a :w :e~

lationship With his own Black com-
munity, With the very people that's been
buying trom him for the length oFc~
time that he's been there.
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CONTINUED FROM LAST p AGE
to have Black community unity, and
we're going to have that Black busi-
nes.~'man, all of them in the Black com-
munity, unified with the peoPle. Serving
the peoPle with a small, small, small,
minimal amount every week.
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We racently particlpated in boy-
cotting Mayfair Super Market (see
Tuly 10, 19711ssue of the Black Panther
Intercommunal News Service). Mayfair
(located at 61st and Telegraph Avenue
in Oakland, California) is located in
the Black commoJl1ity , but had the
audacity to purchase alcoholic be-
verages from companies that excluded
Black truck drivers. Cal-State Package
~)tore and Tavern OWl1ers Association
\ an organization of Black owned sma11
retail liquor stores and taverns)
initiated the boycott of Mayfair and the
Black Panther Party joined them. We
closed Mayfair in four days.

The major businesses of Blacks are
liquor stores, taverns, mortuaries,
realty, barber shops, beauty parlors
and bar-be-que pits: victims all wtth
concomitant positive and negative
qualities. The Black Panther Party is
a communtty wtde intercommunal
force. We want to organize Black busi-
nesses so that while making a living

themselves they may also serve the
Black community that gives them their
3mall profits. We want them united.
'Ne want them to act in unison. We
want them to use a common bank in
)rder to give themselves more

economic muscle. If they are strong
they can better serve the Black com-
munity .Why then, you may ask, is
Cal-Pak now a boycott target? We feel
that we must organize the family first
so that we may go out and seek that
which is due the family. In order to
do this we must build a solid foundation
through a community focused Black
united front. We cannot afford the
luxury of "individualism". The idea
of Black individualism is sheer
madness; impotence personified. The
Black Panther Party has community
survival programs (breakfast, medi-
cal, education, and clothing--a shoe
program pending) that must have the
support of those who are able to help.
Support of tllese survival programs will
bu~d a strong Black community.

," 'i:, ::

In order to unite the Black com-
munity 1 and in order. to establish a
positive, complementary economic
linkage between the completely desti-
tute and those who have a few pennies,
we will first persuade through petition,
and through the boycott when
necessary. We see very little dif-
ference in those Blacks who will
make profit off the Black community
and refuse to contribute to Black

survival programs and the white
profiteers such as Mayfair. We only

ask a nominal continuing contribution
from Cal-Pak as a group. They may
set the amount, but we feel they must
contribute something on a continuing,
predictable basis, as long as the need
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We boycott Bill Boyette because he refuses to helP the Black Commttnity

sites that must be forced out of busi- ther or sister without a wtnter coat.
ness through economic boycott. Why
should the Black community nourish a
Black profiteer who has no concern for
his brother?

Mr. Bill Boyette is the President of
Cal-State Package Store and Tavern
Owners Association. He has 2 liquor
stores, one at 25th and Grove Street,
the other at 54th and Grove Street.
We ask you not to shop at these stores.
Mr. Boyette has given no positive
leadership to Cal-Pak; he has been
negativistic and has suppressed those
members of Cal-Pak who are now, and
have been supporting survival pro-
grams as individual businessmen. They
have not been able to contribute through
Cal-Pak because Mr. Boyette and other
parasites in Cal-State have refused to
,allow participation through a united
front.

During the latter part of June, 1971,
the Black Panther Party held a series
of meetings with Cal-State Package
Store and Tavern Owners Association
and asked their continuing, voluntary ,
self-determined (in terms of amount)
support of survival programs. After
a series of meetings Cal-Pak was
steadfast in a once only offer of
quantities of bread, milk, meat and
eggs for the free breakfast program.
They said they would not contribute
on a continuing basis. They wanted
to make a payoff, which we rejected.
We are not extortionists.

Please Do Not Shop at Bill's Liquor
Stores on Grove at 25th Street, and
Grove at 54th Street. We invite all
community people to come out and join

the picket line at 54th and Grove
Street between 6 a.m. and 2 a.m,
daily. Come and stay a few min~
utes or as long as you wish. It
is our united duty to build a
strong community. We will cori~

,tinue the boycott until Mr. Boyette
changes his mind.

exists. We do not want the Black busi-
nessmen to go out of business; and
this is why they and no one else must
decide what they are able to contribute
to survival programs. If they go out of
business, they can't help the Black
~ommunity; but if they refuse to help
the Black community, they are para-

We explained that a continuing trickle
of support is more important to the
community than a large, once-only
hush-mouth gift. We will not be paid
off; we will not be quiet; we will not
go away, as long as there is one hungry
child, one barefoot person, one medi-
cally neglected individual. or one bro-
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE C

hold a legalla~l demonstration infront

rof that place, in front of Bill Boyette's
liquors. We aren't doing anything. He
has this sister coming out there and
cussing the brothers out. We told the
brothers don't pay any attention to that,
just keep on marching, keep onmoving.
See what rm talking about? Don'tpay any Bill Boyette doesn~t front to do this.
attention to that sister who works in that. .
place who is cussing the brothers and brothers a~ sIsters.. We ~ay that eve.yy communIty who are poor to be able tc
sisters out,justkeep goingbecausewe'- Black busInessman In.t~ls communIty come doum and say, get me an ambu-
re holding a le al demonstration. can dona~e a small mInImal amount to ~nce doum here. And we wallt the sur-

6" the survIval programs, donate a small v I val progratn to go down there anG

But we know one thing, that if we're minimal amount every week. And the get him, without talking about chargi118
not going in there buying, that he's Black Panther Party Newspaper, we now the brother anything. Wewantthepeo-

--PIe to see that we're giving them freE
clothes, free food and free shoes; this
is important.

1-
1

'~
,; -"'~

losing and he's going to learn a lesson.
Now you know what kind of fool he is.
The five thousand he lost, if he had de-
cided to only donate two dollars or
fifteen dollars, he wouldn't have lost
five thousand dollars for the whole year .
He's a fool, and he's a victim. But be-
caitse he's a victim is why he's been
made a fool of by the white monopoly
capitalists, by the dogs who control
this system downtown. And that's the
thing that we have to get in our heads,

thousand, we're
going on up to forty-five thou-
sand, hopefully, in this area. And they're
going to let free ads, not sale ads, l1ut
ads that just say that this Black busi-
nessman donates to the survival pro-
grams. The survival programs is the
free medical clinic, the free food pro-
gram, the free shoe program, and with
the free medical clinic, a free ambu-
lance program, free ambulance service.
We want Black people and peoPle in the

Now you ask me how this relaies tc
revolution? That's just what the rev-
o lution is all about. That's just what t~
revolution is all about. If you've eve1
talked about the word freedom, freE
what? Free what? If you're going to haVE
any freedom, you have to start seei~
that you have a new organization Oj
things to make sure the peoPle get t~
brand new, good quality goods free.
That's the real freedom. And some-
times it's hard for us to put this in
our minds, because we are so used tc
paying every day a nickle, a dime, G
quarter, a dollar and a half, that WE
can't even imagine a possibility that G
revolutionary organization like thE
Black Panther Party could start givi~
away righteous free goods. Free good~
to the peoPle, organized, systematized
yet giving it away free. The Black busi-
nessman has got to donate. We're try~
to get some funds together now. We'rl
going to ask the Venceremos Brigade anI
others to come down and help farm thl
food of the farm, fresh vegetables
crated up and everything; bring biI
diesel trucks right in the community,ful
of food for the people, clothes, shoes
medical clinic, free ambulance ser.
vices, the sickle cell anemia program .
the research program so that Blacj
people won't be dying from the diseas,
of sickle cell anemia, and stif/eri~
gross pain for many years. So we cal
begin to research that disease out. yO1
know the white, you know what he does
when it came down to cancer and al

CONTINUED ON NEXT p AGE
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We want unity in the Black Community

CHAIRMAN BOBBY
Free food, free clothing,

SPEAKS A T free shoes, etc., etc.

But the free food is there. We want
B O Y C O T T S I T E the brothers and sisters, especially

the mothers, to come up there and

take the boxes with you. And you are
ONTINUEDFROMLASTPAGE themreally.lt'sgoingtobeyou,thepeo- going to remember why we're talki~
lose white people had cancer, he went pIe. And those very same political pri- about they should donate. t~ the surv&-
razy to do what? To cure that disease, soners fight for these very same survi- val programs, a s~1I mln~ma~ ,amount
) cure that disease. He never did any- val programs. The Soledad Brothers every week. Don t ~et hIm JIve you
zing about sickle cell anemia that have got to be set free, George Jack- talking about he decIded to donate, he

lainly affects Black people.

So that's another major aspect of the
rogram, that's another major aspect of
1e survival programs. And these pro-
rams need .funds and small minimal a-
lountS from the Black businessmen. I
ay boycott him, boycott him, boycott
im, brothers and sisters. Boycott him
o death, till the brother realizes that """,~
e's ~ of us, that he's a victim. li~e ~t,.f-.
s. Untzl he relates to us, and unIty In ~ "

lIe community.We're goingtohaveunity
n this community. We're not going to
lack !I/>, because as we get a quanti-
ative increase in the survival pro-
'rams, as we get a quantitative increase
n the survival programs, our consci-
'usness comes to realize that freedom
s just around the corner. A quantitative

zcrease in the survival programs tells
s that freedom is just around the cor-
er and freedom means People's Revo- The People's Survival Programs are a good thing
~tion; 'cause we're going to change it
II. We're going to change it all. We're son, Fleeta Drumgo and John Clut- decided to donate for one day for the
oing to have to do it that way. If we chette; those brothers have got to be breakfast for children program. And
on't do it that way, brothers and sisters, set free. he's trying to buy us off for what we
?e're jiving. And the Black Panther did for them at Mayfair. All we want
'arty, a community organizationone- So all..I have to say is All Power is unity in the Black commlmity. The
ind-one with the people, don't back!1/> To ~e People. We'll have free food free food is there.
rom it. The pig police want to put me in right here, the last of the free food
ail; they're trying to put Huey in jail; program right now, we're running out. All Power To The People. And I
hey HAVE David in jail. They have all The process of getting this free food, think together we can all say, right
linds of brothers and sisters injail; they we're going to give it away by the now -Boycott Bill Boyette (Boycott
lave sister Angela injail.Wehavegotto boxes to those families, from that BiIlBoyette), Boycott Bill Boyette
Tee that sister; we have tofree all these truck right there. That truck is a truck (Boycott Bill Boyette). All Power to the
)olitical prisoners -in New Orleans, in that the Party got with some of your People (All Power To The People).
:'hicago, in Detroit, all across the donations to rIm around here and give Thank you Brothers and Sisters, Right
~ountry.And the Party isn't going tofree away free food and do other things. on, Right on time.



The Black Panther Party, in con-
stantly striving to meet the needs of
Black people, implemented a Free
Prison Bussing Program. Our Bus-
sing program is designed to enable the
people to periodically visit their loved
ones who are being illegally held cap-
tive in the many prisons and jails
throughout this country .The frequent
visits to the various prisons have the
effect of boosting the 'inmates' morale
and keeping strong bonds of the family
unit. Also, in developing the bussing
program one of our objectives was to
give our people an opportunity to
observe the notorious conditions that
exist in the penal institutions and to
expose these institutions for exactly
what they are, structures existing for
the purpose of containing oppressed
people whose growing resentment to-
wards a government that does not serve
their interests is propelling them to take
positive steps against their oppressor.

Because of the racism that pervades
every facet of American society, Black
people are arrested by the thousands
daily, and once arrested by the re-
actionary police forces, they are then
railroaded by the judicial or "legal"
process to the many concentration
camps euphemistically called rehabili-
tation centers. The penal institutions
that we are shipped to are usually lo-
cated hundreds of miles away from the
Black community so that the Black in-
mate will be isolated from the peo-
ple of the community from whence he
came. This in turn allows the racist
prison guards and administrators to
brutalize and even murder inmates
with impunity.

~

Now through the vehicle of the Black
Panther Party's Bussing program, the
people are at these prisons every
visiting day, letting the prison offi-
cials know that they are being watched
by the people. And we know that this
can be a restraining force upon the
sadistic hands of these officials, guaran-
teeing some semblance of protection
for the inmates, so that their survival
may be insured during their incarcera-
tion.

Since we started the bussing pro-
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gram in Illinots, the Black Panther
P arty has taken the Black community
of Chicago to Dwight, Pontiac, States-
ville and Joliet Penitentiaries. Or-
ginally, we only needed one bus for the
trips we would make to the prisons
every Sunday; but as more of the peo-
ple became aware of the bussing pro-
gram and the free service it pro-
vided, we found that we had to ac-
quire an additional bus in order to
accomodate all of the people who wanted
to go to the prisons to vist their loved
ones or just to see the prisons.

The need for an additional bus clearly
testifies to the fact that Mayor Daley
and his gang of henchmen, the Chicago
Police Department, are bent on im-
prisoning in maximum security as many
Black people as they possibly can.

Dwight Penitentiary is a women's
penal institution and is heavily popu-
lated by sisters from the Black com-
munity. These sisters are treated as
if they were something sub-human,
with guaranteed prisoners' rights com-
pletely withheld from them or either
given out as a reward for bootlicking,
which the majority of the sisters re-
fuse to do. The other prisons mentioned
Statesville, Joliet and Pontiac are quali-

tatively no different than Dwight Wo.
men's Penitentiary. The Black mal,
and female prisoners are treated e-
qually the same.

In visiting the adult prisons we havE
not forgotten our younger sisters anc
brothers who are imprisoned in thE
various youth institutions throughout thE
State of Illinois, such as Joliet Reha-
bilitation Center, St, Charles Cor-
rectional Center, Geneva Girls Insti-
tution and the many boys camps, which
are in reality nothing more than slave
labor camps, because the young brothers
imprisoned in these camps are paid ]esl
than a quarter a day for the work that
they do, and that work is always man-
datory,

In its persecution of the inmates,
we find that these youth institutions are
just as vicious as the adult ones, even
more so when we consider the fact
that our Black youth are very quick to
make known their dissatisfaction with
the established order and will not suc-
cumb to the racist administrators' at-
tempts to rob them of their dignity
and self-respect,

In the very near future the Illinois
Chapter of the Black Panther Party
plans to expand our bussing program to
include the youth institutions where
our young hostages of fascism are
housed,

Except for less freedom of move-
ment, there is no difference in the
Black community of the prisons and
the Black community outside of the
prison, for in reality, the Black com-
munity outside of the prison is sub-
ject to the same racist oppression,
exploitation of labor and brutality and
murder as our brothers and sisters
in the penal institutions.

ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE
ILLINOIS CHAPTER,
BLACK PANTHER PAR1Y
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ARGUMENTS

mony of Henry Crier, Sr. and of Den
Ross: Crier changing his testimony
twice; Ross, a .frightened victim ~f
oppression, having perjured himself
over twenty-five times on the stand.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2

why the vase came to be broken, he
also negates any consideration that the
Minister of Defense did not kill Frey.
He feels that Huey should be convicted
for being in a Volkswagon on the night
of October 27th, 1967, when he was

stopped by Officer Frey.

Whyte's erratic mind could further
be seen in his even more illogical
presentation of alleged, but unproven,
.'facts" surrounding the case. He asked
the jury to believe that Officer Frey
didn't know Huey P. Newton, althO1lgh
testimony and police reports clearly
indicate that this was not true. He
also asked the jury to believe that in
spite of Frey's racist attitude and
continued harassment of the Black
community, that Frey really .'liked"
Black peoPle and had nothing against
them or the Black Panther Party.

The most pitiful aspect of Whyte's
presentation, however. came when he
lost control of himself at least three
times and degenerated into a raving
maniac, shouting that Huey P. Newton
is a "little demagogue" and a "little
tyrant". Whyte's self-hatred came to
the fore here as he projected all of
his feelings of inadequacy onto Huey
P. N ewton. Whyte's personal jealousy,
inferiority comPlex and in-bred ra:..
cism prevented him from presenting
even logical final arguments. As he
ended with shouts and screams about
the Minister of Defense being a "little
nothing", he told the jury that even
though they could not convict Huey p .
Newton of First Degree Murder, they
could BELIEVE he had committed it
and give him the harshest penaltypos-
sible.

Whyte's neurotic performance was
not over when he sat down. He child-
ishly hissed, grunted and made rude
noises while Defense Attorney
Charles Carry presented his final
argument. Contrasting Whyte's erratic
presentation, Carry quietly and calmly
presented his closing statements. He
explained to the jury what the Black
Panther Party stands for -equality
and freedom of choice for all people.
He cited examPles of Officer Frey's
racist behiivior prior !0 ~1J!J night
of October 27th, 1967: He proved that
Heanes could not have possibly shot
Huey P. Newton after hehimsel/was
wounded in his right arm, but that
he shot Huey prior to receiving his
wound, as Heanes is natambidextrous,
he cannot use both his hands equally
well.

Carry also pointed out the obvious
contradictions in the so-called testi-

~:;;!'ce-;;-;;;-,;;;::~, , -"- ~c-

Whyte returned to the floor in a
;last, feeble attempt to rebut Garry's
clear and concise closing argument.
He stated that he was not going to
apologize for Frey's calling Black
peoPle "dirty niggers", and if calling
Blacks that meant that one was overtly
'racist, then he supposed it was "time
to admit it", that he was himself an
overt racist, " Maybe we all are." ,

He closed with more derogatory state-
ments about Huey P. Newton's
character.

Whyte's presentation is sad, for it
is indicative of the neurosis, the sick-
ness that pervades this society. A
man like Whyte has been reduced to a
shell of humanity, whose sadistic fan-
tasies are personified in theAmerican
judicial system. His only senseofbeing
and power come from his role-pla,:ying
at "Prosecutor" and wishing he could
be judge, jury and executioner. He
envisions himself an "important"
man -not the dull civil servant he
is -and wishes the State and the
government to carry out his fantasies
of himself. This explains Whyte's vigor
in prosecuting Huey P. N ewton and his
hatred of Huey, uJzich could be summed
up in the words of Shakespeare's Iago,
when he spoke of Othello, " There is

a beauty in him that makes me 1Igly."

On such a note, thetrialproceedings
closed and the jury went into deli-
beration.

ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE
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physicc!, the tortures and the suf-
ferings that being Black in South Africa
can bj"ing, He 'rod recently lost a
membfjj" of his family. and was on the
streets of Capetoum asking for
donatioilS in order to raise the much
needed money for his relative's
.funeral,

He i'IQS later found in the streets
of Capetown, beaten and assaulted by
an "w"'nown" assailant according to
Capeto.'n police. He was then taken to
Rondeu csch Cottage Hospital. He ~s
later 'nysteriously transferred to
Groot6 Schuur Hospital, headquarters
for the ,oorld-famousand"reknowned"
Dr. Ea. .1ard.

The reactionary South African
regime, which is ntn by Ian Smith
and his small white minority of re-
actionary irltercommi\nal racists, is
well aware of the threat to their
existence by the ever-growing and
strengthening liberation move'ment
within the entire African continent. In
order to maintain their position, Ian
and his cohorts will stop at nothing
to exterminate the South African Black
population, who thr~h the sheer might
of their numbers and their rising re-
volutionary c()nsciousn,~ss will some-
day overthrow this reactionary South
African regiml!,

One of the world's most " famous"

physicians and chief perpetrator of
genocide practiced against the Black
community of South Africa is Doctor
Christiaan Baynard of the "heart
transplant" operation fame. Barnard
has gained fame and notoriety for his
experiment in the field of medicine by
transplanting hea1-ts and other vital
organs. Black peoPle in South Africa

Mrs. Rosaline Gunya, widowed.

luly 24, 1971 Castro at the Cuartel M011cada 00
July 26, 1953, was not only the spark
that re-awakened and charged the re-
volutionary fervor of the Cttban peoPle
to strugg;~e and win, but reached out
and 1it the revolutionary fire for the
oppressed masses in the entire
Western Hemisphere. It is a glow that
has been carried these many years,
even to ourselves, the oppressed Black
masses, the Chicano, Latino, Indian,
and poor oppressed peoPle in North
America, in the United States.

human beings, we are especially en-
couraged. And we, in solidarity, cele-
brate July 26th with our Cuban com-
rades. The examPle of the " Young Men

of the Centennial" has more thangiven
strength to our struggle, for we too
are outnumbered and know the pain of
the loss of many comrades. Yet the
ideas of our Party have spread like
wild fire throughout the Black and other
oppressed communities, and our
strength is of course within the peo-
ple. This July 26th solidarity cele-
bration reminds us that we can win,

Major Fidel Castro R~
First Secretary
Central Committee
Communist Party of Cuba and
Prime Minister of the Revolutionary

Government
Plaza of the Revolution
Havana, Cuba

Dear Comrade:

The revolutionary heroism de-
m!Jnstrated by the Cuban peoPle under
the brilliant guidance ofComrade Fidel

Suffering here in the very center ,
under the monstrous enemy of all CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Jack In's wife, Rosaline Gunya, went
in seal ;h of her husband, when he had
not reirned home. She traced him to
Groote Schuur Hospital where the
transplant operation using her hus-
band's heart and lungs was to be per-
formed. Mrs. Gunya said that officials
II said they didn't know anything about

my husband. I insisted that he was there
live in constant fear of their lives for and after some time they took me to
they have become the prime candidates was Jackson Gunya of Capetown, South see him. I left the hospital convinced
as unwilling donors of the vital organs Africa. Jackson Gunyawasjustanother he would soon be better."
used in such transplants. member of the Black South African .R h h "t I

community. He had managed to sur- After Mrs. Gunya leJo t e osp~ a ,

Barnard's latest victim -II onor" vive the beatings, psychological and CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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who, during the demonstrations at the
Induction Center, routed the Army
busses down the wrong route. And
Frey once stopped a guy he suspected
as attempting car theft and who was
also high on .'pot", wrestling the
man for several blocks down an alley
off 7th Street. Ream said no cop should
be alone and away from his car radio.

Ream went on. He said Prey never
really had any contact with the Black
community before he became a beat
cop in District One: "...No wonder if
Prey did get a bad impression (if
he did at all) of the Negro, for the
only kind Prey saw were the worst
criminal lot." Ream recalledhowonce
Prey came into his office and said,

Another time Prey told Ream that' 'What are we going to do with these

he had seen a car for 6 three-day people."
periods that he believed was abandoned.
Ream told him that the procedure was In talking about racism on the force
to mark the tires and note the odo- (which he brought up on his own
meter readings. And, if the car was volition), Ream said, "The acid test
still there after 6 days, and hadn't is whether a man can give mouth-to-
been moved, then it could be towed. mouth resuscitation to a Negroprosti-
Ream told Prey to use his judgement, tute 'With VD, who has blood allover
Prey soon did just that. Prey saw a iter face and is vomiting." He said
car he thought was abandoned and pro- that his own acid test came when he
ceeded to hitch it up. When another took a drink out of a thermos cup of-
officer arrived, he informed Prey of fered him by a "Negro" laborer. He
the correct procedure again, re- admitted that some of his boys called
primanded him and un-hitched the them "nigger" in the locker room,

but, he said, that those same guys
car. The car belonged to Lu,ther Smith might also contribute $40. a month
(a member of a Black famIly of Oak- to a needy .'Negro" family. Ream
land, who later documented Prey's further admitted that many of his cops

come from a background where there
has been little personal contact with
the Black community, and that most of
the cops still live in all-white areas;
therefore, he said, havingonlythenor-
mal white racism against Black people.

On the night of October 28th, Ream
was worried about Frey (for unknown
reasons), and called the other pa-
trolman in Beat One, One-B (who was
fhomas Fitzmaurice, who ended up at
the scene of the incident and later
testified against Huey P. NeWton). He
told One-B to keep a watch out for
Frey, but he was just then ordering a
sandwich. Ream told him to go ahead
and eat. Shortly, Ream was called out
to cover a wife-beating, or a husband
and wife quarrel, and he radio-ed to
One-B to cover him. One-B had just
finished eating and went to cover Ream,
leaving Frey alone on Beat One. Ap-
parently Heanes who \vas on Beat
Two (which covers in part the area
around the Police Department) was
warned that Frey \vas out there alone,
and possibly that he should keep as
close as he could. This was just before
the incident with Huey.
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you, the People of Cuba, to come here
as comrades, and we can together cele-
brate July 26th on the very streets
that we can refer to as once belonging
to the oppressor of all human beings.
That day shall surely come when a
People's victory of world wide Re-
volutionary Intercommunalism exists.

CONTINUED FROM P AGE 8

with all the world's people, we canand
will win. U.S. Reactionary Imperialism
can be defeated and we are preparing
and have been encouraged by your

, glorious struggle to know this. Also,
we know that a People's WorldRevolu-
tionary Intercommunalism willPushus F th h rt . d I nd.rom e ea s, mJn s, sou s a

all forward to WJn a World Humane d d" t" if II th dPeace having smashed U.S. and all e Jca Jon o a e comra es.

Reactionary Imperialism. ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE
Huey P. Newton

It is a short distance, Out a long Minister of Defense
way before we can hope to welcome Black Panther Party -

t
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FIDEL CASTRO
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RACIST SOUTH AFRICAN
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